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HandiHoist
The rugged RGC® HandiHoist is the dependable, economical,
safe and environmentally friendly choice for your lifting
requirements. Its steel frame provides exceptional durability
and easily mounts to RGC track with two locking pins.
The very portable HandiHoist can be mounted on track lengths
of 12 ft. to 44 ft. and will fit 200 lb. or 400 lb. capacity track
sections. A large cable drum, 24 in. handwheel and 3.5: 1 gear
ratio ensure easy lifting. Each HandiHoist winch is equipped
with a friction disc brake and allows the operator to control the
ascent and decent of the lifting platform.
HandiHoists are OSHA compliant and ideal for commercial or
residential roofing, HVAC and ‘green’ construction projects.
Many accessories are available to increase productivity. Use the
new Solar Panel Carrier, Truss Carrier or Roller Angle Guide to
safely and quickly handle a variety building materials.

HandiHoist Features & Benifits
HandiHoist with Truss Carrier
Mounted on 200 lb. Track

Low cost makes the HandiHoist the most affordable solution
for occasional lifting needs.
OSHA compliant.
Economically saves time and labor.
It is easily transported in virtually any vehicle.
Dual anchor points on the 3rd and 5th track cross ties add to
the system’s stablllty.
The durable steel frame promises years of use.
A 24 in. handwheel, large cable drum and 3.5: 1 gear ratio
winch provide easy manual operation.
Each unit has a friction disc brake.
The operator controls the ascent and decent of the lifting
platform.
Extremely versatile.
Fits RGC 200 lb. and 400 lb. capacity Platform Hoist track
from 12 ft. to 44 ft. high.
Quick and easy assembly without special tools.

HandiHoist Winch

Increase productivity by adding one of these accessories to
your HandiHoist: Truss Carrier, Plywood Carrier, Roller Angle
Guide, Gravel Hopper and Telescope Support.
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